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WINGATE, N.C. - Sophomore rightside hitter Emily Wylie collected a
career-high 23 kills, hitting .526, to lead the No. 21-ranked Armstrong
State University volleyball squad past Lenoir-Rhyne, 3-1, in the NCAA
Division II Southeast Regional first round on Thursday afternoon at
Cuddy Arena in Wingate, N.C. Set scores were: 25-20, 22-25, 25-9,
25-22.






K: Brandi Thomas - 12
B: Brittany Toffan - 3
D: Jillian Born - 15
SA: Brandi Thomas - 3
 
Like 0
Final 1 2 3 4 T
LENOIR-RHYNE (22-10) 20 25 9 22 1
ARMSTRONG STATE (29-2) 25 22 25 25 3
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The second-seeded Pirates (29-2) advance to the semifinals where
they will take on sixth-seeded Carson-Newman - 3-0 upset winners of
third-seeded USC Aiken - on Friday afternoon at 5:00 p.m. Lenoir-
Rhyne sees its season come to a close with a 22-10 record.
The Pirates jumped out to a 11-4 lead in the first set and rode the
large lead to the early 1-0 advantage. Lenoir-Rhyne fought back to
take the second set as the Bears broke a 13-13 tie by going on a 7-1
run to eventually take the set by three points.
Armstrong flexed its muscle in the third as the Peach Belt's top hitting
team hit .500 with 19 kills and just one error in notching the 25-9 win
in the set. Lenoir-Rhyne threatened to take it the distance as the
Bears opened up the fourth set on an 11-4 run, but Armstrong battled
back to tie the set at 16-all and a pair of Wylie kills eventually finished
off the win for the Pirates.
Wylie had 23 kills and just three errors in 38 attacks to lead the
Pirates offensively on the day, while senior Stephanie Sfara hit .300
with 16 kills and sophomore Anna McGee added 10 kills and hit .429.
Senior Kamryn Sherman delivered 56 assists and tallied 18 digs, as
did senior Morgan Hill. Wylie and senior Taylor Permenter each contributed five blocks.
Lenoir-Rhyne was led by Brandi Thomas, who hit .440 with 12 kills, while Briana Gottberg notched 35 assists and Jillian
Born added 15 digs.
The two teams met in the first match of the season, a 3-0 win by Armstrong, but head coach Will Condon didn't think it
affected today's NCAA matchup. "I don't know if seeing them in the first match helped us at all, it was a long time ago,"
Condon said. "Coach Markland does a great job with their team. He was definitely doing a lot of adjusting during the match
and really made us battle."
The Pirates had 12 service errors in the match but only two in the decisive fourth set. "I thought that we needed to serve
better, but we did at the end of the match and that made a difference," Condon said.
Armstrong collected seven team blocks and also notched 71 digs, the most in a four-set match for the Pirates all year. "I've
been working a lot on blocking this past week," Wylie said. "A lot of the girls have worked on their own on defense and serve
receive. We've really been focused on it."
This is the fourth straight trip to the NCAA Southeast Region semifinals for the Pirates. Armstrong captured the 2008 NCAA
Southeast Region title and advanced to the championship match in 2013.
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ARMSTRONG STATE UNIVERSITY
11935 ABERCORN STREET, SAVANNAH, GA 31419
LENOIR-RHYNE ARMSTRONG STATE
ARMSTRONG STATE
K: Emily Wylie - 23
B: 2 Players (#7, #12) - 5
D: 2 Players (#6, #11) - 18
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ARMSTRONG STATE UNIVERSITY IS ONE OF THE PREMIER NCAA DIVISION II COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC PROGRAMS IN THE
NATION, FEATURING 13 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS, 97 PEACH BELT CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS, 148 NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
APPEARANCES AND 302 ALL-AMERICANS.
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CHAD JACKSON, DIRECTOR OF SPORTS COMMUNICATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ARMSTRONG ATHLETICS, PLEASE
CONTACT CHAD.JACKSON@ARMSTRONG.EDU.
